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Summer School: We will conclude summer school on Thursday, June 13. We were able to provide 40
students with credit recovery. We worked with 17 junior high students to build skills and complete
essential missing assignments from the school year. Additionally, we worked with 7 junior high math
students who were striving to improve their math skills and move to a higher level of math for the
2024-25 school year. We will report more about final outcomes (i.e. how many credits were recovered) in
July’s report.

Student Activities
● We had 7 teams recognized as IHSA all-academic teams for winter and spring sports. To be an

all-academic team, the overall non-weighted GPA for the team must be 3.0 or higher. We are
very proud of our student athletes.

The Leader in Me - We received our Measurable Results Assessment (MRA) data for the 2023-24
school year. We are very proud of our results. As a reminder, this surveys students, teachers and
parents in three main areas - Leadership, Culture and Academics. Our scores are determined by the
answers given on various questions. The graph on the left (below) are our overall results from the year.
On the right (below) are the results from 2022-23.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1deB_hJkwf1MX85ZQeqv_Sh1h6y_kd3EsH1THmwME5oM/edit?usp=sharing


**Of specific note regarding the MRA:

● Most areas showed improvement
● The areas with the most growth were student positive well-being (as reported by students and

parents) increased 15%; student pro-social behaviors +13%; student belonging and school climate
+12%; student goals and school goals +9%

We are most proud of this 21 point increase:

5 Essentials: We have preliminary data back regarding our 5 Essentials survey. Much like the MRA, the
survey is given to parents, students and teachers. Our data on 5 Essentials was also vastly improved from
last year.

This is a snapshot of the 10 highest growth areas. We grew in every single area, except one (classroom
disruptions). We are proud to see that our hard work on growth & improvement didn’t just show up in
our test scores, but also in the way our students, teachers and families feel about our school.



Profile of a Graduate

• We will have one final meeting in July to finish this work.

We will continue to work with this team to determine the actions & assessment of the following
competencies:

• Self-Management, Responsibility, Self-efficacy

• Resilience & adaptability

• Communication

• Collaboration

• Critical thinking

We have an initial start on our desire end product: Profile of a Graduate Competencies

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gGXvfpt8jsToh9eSRqto-DpOkiLCVxQyyEeHkOCehG4/edit?usp=sharing

